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afghanistan trentanni dopo

They know how to fight, but they clearly do not know how to run a government. The new Islamic Emirate of Afghanistan has not been able to get international recognition. Western nations have

stabilizing afghanistan

Two top House Republicans are requesting a briefing from the Afghanistan watchdog by next week following allegations that federal agencies are still not cooperating with the special inspector

effective in stabilizing afghanistan

More than 10 months after the United Nations launched its largest ever single-country appeal to address the humanitarian crisis in Afghanistan, less than half of the appeal has been funded

why don't rich muslim states give more aid to afghanistan?

Kabul had does not work by oneself, one must be an economic awakener that would benefit from this article, and has declined to relevant affiliations beyond

afghanistan with rich state on the cards, the west needs to identify a moderate ally to support

Junior Fordwor, 26 argued that he was haunted by what he had seen while serving in Afghanistan and was suffering from PTSD. He beat and choked cosmetics model Stephanie RenderCredit: Cavendish At

army sniper who throttled girlfriend escapes jail after telling judge of horrors he witnessed in afghanistan

The agency conducting oversight of the U.S. withdrawal from Afghanistan has notified lawmakers that it is again facing obstruction into its watchdog efforts, writing that the United States Agency

state, usaid rebuff requests from watchdog reviewing afghanistan withdrawal

Amid unabated human rights violations in Afghanistan due to Taliban rule, the war-torn country has been ranked as the "least secure" country in the world, local media reported citing a report by

afghanistan becomes world's 'least secure' country report

The past decades of diplomatic relations between Afghanistan and the United Arab Emirates were accompanied by ups and downs, such as the severance of relations in 1973, the Civil War, and disputes

the uae plays a strong hand in afghanistan

The family of Dylan Merola, one of 13 U.S. service members killed in an August 2021 attack in Afghanistan, joined friends, veterans, community members and civic leaders Friday morning, Oct. 28

afghanistan: taliban uses hamas meeting to send a message to the muslim world

The family of the Afghan Northern Alliance, one of 13 U.S. service members killed in an August 2021 attack in Afghanistan, joined friends, veterans, community members and civic leaders Friday morning, Oct. 28

afghanistan vs ireland match washed out at t20 world cup

T20 World Cup: Pakistan captain Babar Azam defends move to play extra pacer after Zimbabwe loss The pitch at Melbourne Cricket Ground under covers (Photo: @ICC Twitter) Group 1 clash between

afghanistan vs ireland washed out at t20 world cup

In the tweet, Mujahid said that he discussed issues of Afghanistan and Palestine, including the status of Al-Aqsa Mosque, with a delegation that included Ismail Haniyeh, Hamas's political chief.
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In the tweet, Mujahid said that he discussed issues of Afghanistan and Palestine, including the status of Al-Aqsa Mosque, with a delegation that included Ismail Haniyeh, Hamas's political chief.